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al{ aIf# g rft 3m?gr 3TffciTl'f 31:f[tf aar ? at cffi' grmer uf unfenf fa aur; n er 31earl at
37fl ur y+terur anal<awgd raar & .

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1Tffif mcITT'{ cfTT :fRTa-TUT 3~

Revision application to Government of India :

( 1) at1na zc 3+fez1, 1994 c#l' 'cfRT 3lcffi -;:\'tit ~ Tf1;: ~ cf> <ITT' i q@tar nr <ITT '31-l- 'i-mT cf> ~WT~cfi
a 3irfa grtrur am4aa 3ref era, qra var, Ra +ina, uwa Rm, a)ft if , faa ta,i ii, ·r{ fact
: 11 ooo 1 <ITT c#l' isfAT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, .Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 underSection 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mr <151 fl cf> T-fP'i"R it sq w4 zrR ala fat Tuer zTr 3r; qr=ma a "lff fcITT:fl' , ~ x:) ~
·Tuerm ii ma a via ; mf , zu fa8 suer at aver 'EfIB' cffi' Raft para a fa# ugru z. 1=fTC'f c#l' i;rFcom er,
c:TTR ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur- in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
·or territory outside India.
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(a) ana # ag fa#t g u qr j Raffa m u u ma Raffo vu@tr gena r 4 3d
zna aRam i itma are f»ftg zur q2 Raffa &

(b) .

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

qf? gen r pram fau fa TT cf5 are (ura ner at) Ruf Ran Ta l'.J@ 'ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa Garza #l saga zgca # gram b fu it eh fee mu al n{ail ha mer uit gr err d
fm a-mgaR@a agar, 3rftaarr qRa at ma u zu 4Ta it fcrro~ (.=/.2) 199a tITTT 109 8TTf
fgaa fag mrg st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there 1,.mder and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) a4a snaa zrcn (rara) Rmra41, 2oo+ # Rm o a st#fa Rafe Tua in sq-a # t fii i. ()
ha an2 a 4fa an hf« fe#a fl ma a ft a-mgr gi 3r@ mer l at-ht Rii # e
efa air4a fan Gar aReg I sa rt rat g. nr 4zrgnf a 3iaif tITTT 35-~ if frrenmr 'Pl ·cf> :fltcTR
a aqd rtn-6 urart at fa ft elf afeg t

The, above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 3ITTICi'1 cf) ffl2:f ~ ~ ~ 'C!'cP crrrur qt aa ma gt at sq1 20o/ - imx:r 'l_fTdlrf c#r ~
3jh uei viavsa ravnar it al 1 ooo; - c#r imx:r :r@A c#r ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zpc, #4la Gnat grc gi aran an4la Inf@au uf 3fr
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu Una zycen are1fr, 1944 c#f tITT1 35-'&T/35-~ ~ 3@lTT'f:--:-

Under S_ection 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- ·

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad ·: 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



i
> The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as

prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the for111 of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zaf z art i a{e srsii cB"T w=rfcM at ? it r@a pa oitag fr #ha hr para sqjri
a fhu utr arfeg ga zr # std gy ft fa frat rdl mrf aa a fu zunrfenf sr@tar
-mTnTf@raw at ya 3r@la zn a4hawar qt ga 3maaa fan Grat &l

. In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fe.e for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appear to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4)

o·

(5)

(6)

0

arr1rear zgca 3rf@,fm 197o zqrt igit@er #~-1 cfi 3ifa fefRa f; 1fir a 3n«a I
pa 3rat zqenfenf fvfu qf@rat a 3rat i r@)a y R R 6.6.so ha a1 1rz1re geT
fvR; "(11"TT "ITTrIT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
ofthe court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3ITT fflfmr 'f.ITlwIT cm-~ ffl crrcq min ci5T 3it aft ezna anaffa fsznt urar ? i ft ye,
ta urea gycn vi hara an4l#ta mnf@era (aruffaf@,) fr, 1os2 #i fRea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vRtm grc, ht 3qr<a gyca vi hara an@hr =ma1f@raw (Rrec), 4 anal # nr i
air#iar (Demand) gd is (Penally) cB"T 1o0% qa arr aaT' 3far k 1zgrifa, 3rf@arr [aGr 10

en~mQ" % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4ctr3qr gra 3il taraa3ii, enf@a ~tar "afar# aia"(DutyDemancled)-
..:i

(i) (section) is 1up hag feeifa if@;
(ii) frarrarr cralz 4fez# ff@r;

(iii) rd2fez fGrif a#Gr 6 hazer fgr.

Foran appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

as 32r #f3r4l ,f@raw amar si &yes 3fmIT \W<n' <TT zys" TTlcllRct "{rl" 'ctT mdf f<l;-q' anf ~<"ch ~

10% 9rarar u 3it srzi 4a au faafa t as avs Cfi' 10% 3fJ@laf r #l s asa l
3 0

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribun}'k~f
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, ~r'Sp:
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2(ST)63/Ahd-South/18-19

,.
f

M/s. Amba Township Private Limited, B-7, Hightech

Appartment, Near HDFC House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 [for

short - 'appellants] have filed this appeal against OIO No. CGST-VI/Di

VI/02/Amba/17-18 dated 28.3.2018, passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad-South (for

short - 'adjudicating authority').
2. Briefly stated, during the audit of the appellants, it was observed

that they had availed cenvat credit of Rs. 5,50,020/- on packaged Sub- ·

Station, an electrical equipment which is used to convert high tension

voltage to low tension voltage to be used in their output service i.e.

construction activity. This item cannot be used in their output activity

and they were using the same to regulate electricity supply in

households. Or being pointed out, the appellants reversed the cenvat

credit without payment of interest as they had not utilised the cenvat

credit. Further it was also noticed that though they had maintained

separate accounts for receipt and consumption of inputs/input services

for taxable and exempted services, they had availed cenvat credit

amounting to Rs. 21,939/- on some common input services used for

taxable as well as exempted services which was inadmissible to them as

per proviso of Rule 6(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (herein· after

referred to as "CCR"). On being pointed out, the appellants reversed the

cenvat credit of Rs. 21,939. A show cause notice dated 29.9.2015 was

issued to the appellants alleging inter alia, that they had wrongly av.ailed O
the CENVAT credit in respect of excisable goods. The notice proposed.

that the CENVAT credit so availed be disallowed proposed penalty under

Section 78 of te Finance Act, 1994 and Rule 15 (3) of the CCR on the

appellants. vide the impugned OIO, the adjudicating authority he

confirmed the demand of Rs. 5,71,959/- and ordered adjustment with

the already reversed amount. The adjudicating authority also imposed

penalty of Rs. 2,85,980/- on the appellants.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellants have filed this appeal against the

impugned OIO wherein they have raised the following averments:

a) that the confirmation of demand of Rs. 5,50,000/- availed on

Portable Substation despite the fact that the same is used for

providing output services and holding that,is@rata capital good
$ »c"·s, ts. • s,Y

Is wrong; 2
se
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b) that appropriating amount of Rs. 5,50,000/- paid under protest

and not granting refund is wrong;

c) that the show cause notice is issued in violation of Section 73 (3)

and CBEC instructions and proceedings have been closed after

· reversal and intimation thereof;

d) that the imposing pf penalty under Section 78 for suppression

merely based on audit findings is wrong when in many cases,

courts have held that charge of suppression cannot survive when

merely non-payment is found in audit.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.08.2018 wherein

Shri Punit Prajapati, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the

appellants and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He further stated that

the 010 has travelled beyond the show cause notice.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds

of appeal, and the oral submissions made during the course of personal

hearing. The question to be decided in the present appeal is whether the

appellant is eligible for CENVAT credit in respect of alleged capital goods

i.e. Portable Substation and availing cenvat credit input services used in

exempted output services.
6. First of all I take up the question as to whether the appellant is ·

eligible for CENVAT credit in respect of alleged capital goods i.e. Portable

Substation. From the case· records available, I find that· in Audit Report

No. 391/2014-15, the objection of the audit is that the PSS i.e. a

0 transformer is one of the electrical equipments which is used to convert

high tension voltage to low tension voltage (mainly 11,000 v to 440 v).

Substation is an essential part and directly related to construction

activity being undertaken by the appellants as it is incomprehensible to

imagine any construction activity being done without the use of

electricity. As the function of the transformer is to convert high voltage

into low voltage to regulate the electricity as per the requirement and

capacity of the machinery or any other thing being used, it becomes

essential to have this item in question. Hence I find that the substation

is obviously capital good eligible for cenvat credit. As per Rule 2(a) of the

CCR, "capital gcods" means goods of certain chapters and their components,

spares etc and their use. It is not in dispute that the good in question is falling
under the chapters given in the definition of the capital goods. The defined
goods of particular chapters will qualify as %s•I'."•·· In the present case, it
is very clear that the goods in question alee in providing output
service. I find the impugned order need nd accordingly I setI .

0



V2(ST)63/Ahd-South/18-19

aside the same as far as it is related to confirmation and adjustment of

demand of Rs. 5,50,000/- on capital goods.

7. Now I take up the issue of availment of cenvat credit on some

common input services used for taxable as well as exempted services

which was inadmissible to them as per proviso of Rule 6(1) of CCR. Rule

6 lays down obligation of a manufacturer or producer of final products

and a provider of output service and the sub-rule (1) of Rule 6 clearly

lays down that (1) The CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on such

quantity of input as is used in or in relation to the manufacture of

exempted goods or for provision of exempted services or input service

as is used in or in relation to the manufacture of exempted goods and

their clearance upto the place of removal or for provision of exempted

services. There is no ambiguity in the provisions of the rule 6 of the CCR

where it has been clearly provided that cenvat credit shall not be

allowed on the input services which have been used in providing 0
exempted services. From the documents available with the appeal, I find

that the appellants have maintained separate accounts for exempted as

}

well as dutiable output services but availed cenvat credit on the input

services used in providing exempted output services. I find no reason to

interfere with the impugned order and accordingly I uphold the same as

far as it is related to confirmation and adjustment of demand of Rs.

21,939/-.

8. The appellant's contention that they- should have been given

benefit of Section 73 (3) of the Finance Act, 1994. I find in the issue of

availment of cenvat credit on input services which have been used in

exempted output services. I find from the case records that the

appellants were maintaining separate accounts for exempted as well as

dutiable services and it clearly establishes the fact that they were fully

aware of the relevant provisions and were in fact following them by

maintaining separate accounts. This plea that they were not aware of

the provisions does not hold good and cannot be accepted. I therefore

uphold the imposition of penalty on the appellants under Rule 15 (3) of

the CCR read with Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 on this issue

of availment of cenvat credit of Rs. 21, 939/-.

10. The appeal filed by the ap ds disposed of in above
terms.

0.
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a4lea@aaf grl afal{ srfet at Puzrl 3la-at f@su srat ?r.es._::;

('31TT ~~)
#tra age (erft«ca)

dltp-lc;.l<i! le;.
fi4:.

By R.P.A.D.

To:
M/s. A,mba Township Private Limited,
B-7,
Hightech Appartment,
Near HDFC House,
Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad-380009

Copy to:-
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabpd Zone,
(2) Tl1e Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North),
(3) The Dy,/Astt. Comm'r, CGST, Div.-VI, Ahmedabad (South),
(4) T]le Dy,/Astt. Comm'r(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
~~uard File,

(6) P.A.File. __ ,
,~
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